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PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrupe fail to cure that persisting cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIEU’S STHtIP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil ând ofher medicinal extract* will rapidly 
and definitely rid you from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :—

THOMPSON, N.S., Mob. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S. , ,

Deer Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 
Oough Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

SXl Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATT1NSON.
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MATHIEU’S
Syrup of Tar

COP LIVER 0
Nswssgii.*

t'iSF*-

. v. Port Hawkesbury, C.B., Apr. 3, 06.
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs, — I rec’d yours of the 27th ult- asp in 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medgnrt 
for coughs, cold and consumption. F lease sei’d me 
anotlier lot of 2 doz. bots, with samples. Ei.cjo^ed 
find 13.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
, A. F. DICKSON.

SPRING HILL, N.S., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S. .

Dear Sire.-In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qnafities of Mathieu’s Svrup, we mighteay that 
it-ia ot nd use whatever far us to keep any otper Cough 
Medicine in stock. When vou first began to sell it 
here, the Druggists did^npt handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at least 
18 dealers in SpringhHl. FERRIS & PEEL.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'* 
Nervine Powder* which contain no opium, morphine or chloral; 25
cts. per box of 18 powders. .

t. I. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
"YQS. McMURDO & Co., Who’esale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

The Evening Chit-Chat

In a cemetery 
through which 7 
had occasion to 
pass the other 
day, I saw, 
standing out 
unique among 
the c o n v e h- 
tionally mourn
ful shafts of 
marble and 
granite, a huge 
grey bould
er primeval and 
unhewn.

I inquired about its presence there 
and was told this:

The young man whose grave it 
marked, was passionately fond of a 
certain rugged spot on the coast 
where he spent his summer. This 
boulder had a marked prominence 
where he used to love to sit and 
watch the ocean at sunset, and when 
he died a few months after his mar- 
hiage, just as he was about to fulfil 
his dream of bringing his bride to 
the spot be had so often- described 
to her. she chose to bring that bould
er, rather than some conventionally 
expensive shaft of granite or marble, 
to mark his grave.

Don’t you think that was a beauti
ful thought?

It seemed so to me.
t know another case where a man 

who believed in cremation left In
structions that his ashes should be 
carried out to the farm which wa6 
ills boyhood home, and'^scattered in

springtime over the ploughed fields.
And just recently I heard of a 

woman who requested that she he 
cremeated and her ashes carried out 
“as close to the horizon as you can 
get,” arid given to rest In the heai't 
of the sea she had loved so intense
ly all her life.

As it happened, those whom she 
left behind greatly objected to cre
mation, and after consulting a law
yer and making sure that their act 
would not invalidate her will, they 
calmly refused her last request. 
She lies to-day In the centre of a 
crowded cemetery two hundred miles 
from her beloved ocean, respectably 
interred under the most convention
al of marble shafts upon which is 
fulsomely chiseled the family’s re
spect and grief for the woman whose 
last request they saw fit to deny.

You think this is a decidedly 
mournful talk? You dpn’t like to be 
reminded about things like that? 
You make mè think of Falstaff’s fa
mous landlady. Remember how ’"a 
eriéd out Grid, God. God, three or 
four times: now I, to comfort him, 
bid him ’a’ should not think of God; 
1 hoped there was no need to trou
ble himself with any such thought 
yet."

But truly I didn’t mean it to be 
lugubrious. I just wanted to tell 
vou of some people I admired for be
ing able to rob death of a little of its 
horribly conventional ceremony.

■¥

Stomach Blood and

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and palc-people lock 
good, rich, rad blood. Their stomachs ne d invigorating 
for, after all, a man car. be no stronger than his stomach.

A remedy that makes ths . tomach strong and the liver 
■ctive, makes rich rad blood and overcomes and drives 
put disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole multi
tude of diseases. \

Get riu of your Stomach Weakness and 
Liver Laziness by taking a course ot 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
-the treat stomach Restorative, Liver 
Mnvliorntor and Blood Steanser.

afford to accept any medicine of uuimosm 
etmpot ‘ " _ " ' _
ery,” which is a medicine op xnow>< composition, having

»sitio* as a Substitute for “Golden Medical Discov- 
which is a medicine op snow^composition, having 

• complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleased Pellets regulate sec mvigonte Stomach, Liver and Bowel*.
..... -«a- . . .'is. ■ Id.......... i>. ■ —i —■« .......... -*• —....... ......... — ■ ,----------------- "-------------- —

After washlpg a lamp 
polish if with dry salt. —

Ill «electing a pumpkin, 1 
that Is glossy and fiat on both ends.

To banish the' odor of paint, place 
a pan full of cold w 

Toast water is a soothing and 
healing drink for sufferer» from 
bronchitis. , .’ , ' «$'

oks should be covered With 
aper to Seep them in goqd

to a cream with

Olive oil slightly warmed, is ex
cellent as a means of softenlnê the 
skin around the n^ils.

In lime water localities; keep an 
oyster shell in your tea kettle to re
ceive the lime deposits.

To prevent wooden pails or tubs 
from shrinking when not In use, 
paint them over with glycerine.

( opnmeal dough, mixed with borax, 
scattered about in kitchen corners, 
will cause insects to disappear.

Oversaltlng of food is very often 
counteracted by using a teaspoonful 
of vinegar and one of sugar.

To bake potatoes quickly, place 
them close tQgether in the oven and 
cover with an inverted ple-plate.

Vanilla extract should be kept in 
a very dark place, as It is apt to 

its strength when exposed to the

----- --

“Tell Him I 
Lo&the Him.”

accom-
Listeo!

CHAPTER 5ÇXXIV.
Tbe End of the Tragedy.

do not regret ft, for I kept 
her pute ! If Ï have sent ray 
soul, to {perdition 1 to 

plish ltfit was worth the price.
Do you remember that little blind 
girl yrho thought she was your hus
band’s wife?’

-Bebe Unsing?’
‘Yes.’ I
‘ She waj his wife ! , Our marriyjp 

was annulled one the ground of fra^3. 
It was not a divoce, you sge, but was 
made as though it never had been.*

* But that could not be, Duchess. 
You married the man, neither his 
name . or his pas^ and only God had 
the power to annul that marriage by 
death. Bebe was not his wife and 
I loved her. It was the single holy 
passion of my life, but just at the last 
a demon took possession of me and I 
tried to force her into a marriage. She 
refused and I left her presence with a 
threat. I had scarcely done so when 
my better self returned. I went to 
her to beg her forgiveness, to entreat 
her to go on living as we have done. 
I found her—gone ! She had fled.for 
fear of me, and because I feared evil 
for her I followed. By chance I saw 
her enter a little public house, to 
avoid the Commune, with a man 
whom I had discovered she loved. I 
determined to save her at any cost. I 
entered the room where they were. 
The demon was again in possession of 
me. I have no recollection of what 
occurred except that I shot at him 
and—killed her. Then I staggered 
from the room into the street. The 
Communists were passing. I think I 
hardly saw them. You see the result ! 
I do not regret it. I am glad my 
darling is dead. Perhaps in heaven 
she will knaw and forgive me.’

‘ But she is not dead !’ exclaimed 
Miss Beaufort eagerly. 1 She is here 
in this building, dying perhaps, but 
still alive.’

-Bebe?’
1 Yes Î5*!6« #*. .«Wfc
The eyes of the dying man glowed 

almost fiercely under his excitement-
‘ Let me go to her 1’ he cried. * For 

God’s sake ! - don’.t retuse ! It can 
mean only a moment more or less to 
my miserable life, while it may insure 
forgiveness in the world to come. -Let 
me go to her !’

* Be quiet. The doctor will never

* What do I care for the doctor ! 1 
tell you that T rqust see her! Duchess,
[ am dying ! Don’t refuse the last 
request ,pf a man who feels himself 
condemned to eternal perdition, per
dition.’

- Wait!’
-1 cannot wait. There is no time 

to wait. Let me follow you. I tell 
you that I am strong. I shall reach 
her and die happy because 1 am be
side her. Duchess don’t refuse,’

* I shall not if you will allow me to 
have my way. If you are not quiet 
the doctor may refuse. Remain here I wlnjs' 
until I prepare her to see you, and I 
will return.'

Something in her face told him the 
truth—that she would return with a 
physician, that his request would be 
denied.

With the çunniqg of raaflia, he de
termined that he would have his way 
Quietly, obediently, he replaced him
self among his pillows, and lifted h!s 
eyes pleadingly but meekly.

* Make haste,’ he said softly. There 
is so little time.’

Hastily he glanced about the room, 
but her back Was toward him. Miss 
Beaufort had already started upon her 
mission.

Silently he threw the covers back 
and slid to the floor. He endeavored 
to stand, but his bruised limbs refused 
to support him. Upon hands and 
knees he crawled, leaving a trail of 
blood behind him. He knew that it 
meant death, but it did not cause hilb 
to pause a moment.

He was following Miss Beaufort.
She opened a door noiselessly and. 
passed in. He crept up to it and 
pulled himself up by the door facing.

A low cry from some one in the 
room caused Miss Beaufort to turn 
quit kly.

Sfte never forgot the ghastliness of 
that spectacle. Some of the band
ages had dipped from the face, leav
ing bare the hideous cuts from which* 
the blood was beginning to issue in 
little trickling streams. The clothes 
that covered him were being rapidly 
covered with it. Beneath it bis eyes 
gleamed like red-hot fife.

He saw Bebe at that moment, 
re before him, her 

cold, still,

The regular weekly meeting of thq 
Municipal ’Council operied last evening, 
at 7.30. The Mayor and full Board 
were present.

F. W. Knight wtriied to remind the 
Council of its letter in connection 
with providing a fire boat for the har
bor. The Mayor had interviewed the 
/Premier, who thought it was not a 
•matter for the Government, but pure
ly one for the Council. The Mayor 
will Interview the Board of Trade on 
the matter, and report at next merit
ing.

The Gas Co. wrote, acknowledging 
receipt of complaint re light on George 
Street, and promised that the light 
would be repaired and kept in good 
condition. The Company alro stated 
.that they would give the necessary no 
tice when it was intended to lay gas 
pipes In the streets. Strong comment 
was made on the practice of tearing 
up a street that had been recently re
paired by tbe Council, and it war 
thought some arrangement shoal 1 be 
made to prevent this. The Engineer 
pointed out that the Council should 
be consulted as to the exact location 
of gas pipes in the different streetc, 
in order to regulate and systematize 
the network of gas and water pipes.

The Manager of the Nickel and 
Casino Theatres asked tor a reconsid
eration of the tax on these institu
tions. He pointed out that the tax 
was oppressive, and contrary io the 
spirit of the law which originated It,

It Is' Handled in

lake^from

Bright Braies Count
Headaches, Bilious
ness, Bad Stomach, 
Weak Kidneys, 
dull the brain.
Brighten up with

25c and 60c a bottle.
-------------------SL

which was not Intended to be unrea
sonable. hut merely to levy a nominal 
fee towards the upkeep of the cliy. 
The present tax is four per cent of 
the gross receipts- Consideration was 
deferred.

J. J. Benson, Angel Place, asked 
(or light in the vieànity of his house

Residents of Winter Avenue also re 
quested that a light be placed In their 
neighborhood. Consideration of both 
deferred until after next finance meet
ing- * Q ....

Nehemiah Cooper asked for attention 
to water course at rear of his house. 
Referred to Engineer.

Residents, of Wash’s Square re
quested extensioEP^of sewerage and 
water pipes, arid complained that some 
one had been throwing night soil in 
the gully on that street. Referred to 
Engineer and Sanitary Supervisor.

Harvey & Co., In reply to Council's, 
letter, re inconvenience caused peo 
pie by smoke from Factory, could not 
understand how complaint could be 
made, as they oply burnt wood shav
ings. which made little or no smoke. 
They asked that the Engineer visit 
their factory, and see thé exact con
ditions prevailing.

The Standard Mfg. Co. replied In a 
similar strain, pointing out that It was 
chiefly dne to the prevailing easterly 

during the last few weeks that- 
the residents suffered inconvenience, 
and that under ordinary weather con
ditions there was not much cause for 
complaint.

The Secretary read a copy of the law 
applying to tMs matter In Montreal, 
and the Council will ask the Legisla
ture at the next session for power to 
deal with the question in a way simii-

---------------------~------ :—

ar to tiirit in which 
Canadian and American cities.

The SudBury Leather Co. submitted; 
p(ans of dam to be constructed on thé 
Southride. Approved on the conditions 
laid down In a formel- letter.

3. J. Mrilcahy asked to be allowed to, 
cover the western end of Rankin’s, 
building with sheet iron. Council cqui(t 
not perrtiR, as wall of binding 
not comply with the requirements o. 
the law.

Mrs. E. Button, Testier Place, aj>; 
plied for street line for proposed 
dwelling Bouse, Referred to Engineer 
and East End Road Irispéctbr.

N. Andrews drew a,tlection tq the 
old agricultural Society building on 
Hamilton St., which he fconsliferVd ri)’ 
menace to the. city.. : "the-" Engineer 
and Health Officer will xif lQtbq place.

Thos. Balyer applied for permission 
to erect a porch on his house in 
Daley’s Lane. Referred to Engineer 
for report.

John Gleeson, Freshwater Road, no
tified the- Council that he was add
ing a ctory to the rear of his house.

Plan of addition to i^lsam House 
was approved.

The Engineer and Roaa Committee 
will visit Boggan’s Lane arid réport 
on condition. — -

The Engineer reported that water 
will be laid In Pennywpjl; Road short
ly if pipe! arrive and^eather 
favorable. He also outlined pyogre: s 
of work done during the week. :

Joseph Peckford requested «trieet 
line at corner of Battery Roai}. .

Rd. Inspector Bambrlck reprirted on 
Sanitary conditions at South Side. He 
recommended the laying of 60 ft. of 
ripe to convey night soil from street. 
The Engineer will visit the place and 
report.

Thor. Miller asked permission to 
put a sign over Jackson’s premises. 
Referred to Engineer for enquiry.

It was resolved to appropriate the 
land oh the western end of Monroe 
Street.

Drains on the following ctreets will 
be cleaned during the coming week: 
Freshwater, Merry Meeting, Allandale 
and Circular Roads, and Hunt’s Làne. 
The crossing at Rawlins’ Croat will 
be repaired.

The Road Committee reported that 
they had met the trustees of the Kirk 
but they could not find out who had 
built the wall, referred to at last meet
ing. After a somewhat lengthy dis
cussion, the Council decided it was 
:ot liable to repair the wall .

Hon. John Harvey, Pres, ot the A. 
P.C., asked for an opportunity to ad
dress the Council in connection with 
tbe work of the Association, The 
Council will be glad to have him at- 
end for that purpose on next Friday 

night.
After passing of pay rolls, bills, etc., 

meeting adjourned at 11.45.

Expresses Thanks.
Editor Evening Telegram:

Dçar Sir,—I desire to give expres
sion of my deepest gratitude to thoee 
who made my wife’s enforced stay In 
St. John’s, a very happy time: and also 
those who kindly ministered to the 
necessities of my daughter, Olive, dur
ing her long illness, without and 
■\ithin the Hospital. In the first place 
1 thank Drs. Anderson, Macpherson. 
Campbell and Brehm for their skilful 
medical services; but especially Ï 
have to thank Miss Duncan and he- 
nurses who cheered her by thriir 
brightness and unfailing daily kind
ness, and showed her their best atten
tions, besides giving her so many lit
tle comforts which went far to alle
viate her distress and made the Hqe- 
pital as much like home as possible 
inasmuch that now she Is advising 
every one to go there.

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES JEFFERY. 

Sandy Point,- Bay Btff George, Nfld.,
November 8th, 1910.-' ,

MRS. FURLONG ILL.— The many 
friends of Mrs. Lawrence Furlong, of 
Smithville, will be sorry to hear that 
she is at present very 111 and is Butter
ing from an affection of the eye. An 
operation will be performed.

NUMBERED TO

QUALITY.

BOUQUET

CENTURY

INSIST ON HAVING IT

The Fittest
From Scotland.

MACKIE® CO., Distillers. Ltd..
GLASGOW, ISLAY and LONDON.
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We are now showing a splen
did assortment of Ladies’

FUR COATS,

MUFFS, Etc.
Our Furs suggest unusual value, 
and everyone has the merit of de
pendable quality combined with 
reasonable prices.

II 0 piCTURE fa pORTRAIT Q0.

m

Father Morriscy’s "No. JQ”
(Lung Tonic) is made 
of Balsams, Roots and 
Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drpg.

"N#. II" quickly relieves 
^nd permanently cufes 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs, including even 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further 
colds.

■ Trial size 25c.

Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s or from

Fatter Merriscy Medicine Ce., Lid.

?)

(To be continued.)

Asbestol Horsehide 
Gloves for Men.

TAKE men who are plying their calling through 
storm and tempest—the crew of ships handling 

icy ropes, cases and all kinds of packages in all con
ditions of weather, many of these packages with nails 
and sharp edges of iron jutting out at the sides.

Picture a man with pierced and bleeding hands 
caused by these sharp edges.

The captain from his position on the fridge 
exposed to the severest cold—the railroad man at 

all kinds of work—the engineer hand
ling and fitting hot steam pipes^-thes 
truckman doing rough and heavy 
work—the mechanic doing outside 
skilled labor, and you will say it is 
necessary for these men to protect 
their hands with Asbestol Horsehide 
Gloves. Y"*

Asbestol Gloves are made of 
genuine horsehide, tanned by abonn
erai process, which makes these 
gloves stand the test of heat, steam, 
water and washing—sewed in the 
strongest possible manner, perfect 
fitting, and made for rough, heavy and 
hard work.

These gloves when dirty can be 
washed with soa,p and water, can be 
wet through and dried in the strongest 
heat and will dry out absolutely as soft 
and pliable as when new. Sfade in 
black and yellow. Size 9. 9$, fo, io£.

Come in and see these gloves. 
Prices are low for the qualities.

WATER 8T.

EISENDRATH’S 
CELEBRATED 

HORSE HIDE

—*


